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Rocky Mountain Conference of The United Methodist Church 
Council on Finance and Administration Meeting Minutes (Revised) 

Friday, October 21, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. 
  

Members attending with vote: Janeen Hill; Martha Conant; Philip Cardin; Reuben Wilbur; Kirsten 
Barlow; Mike Heer; Leanne Schreiner; Bruce Berger; Deb Polansky; Elizabeth Jackson; Paul Kinney. 
 
Members attending without vote: Don Sperber (Pension & Health Rep); Paul Kottke (Cabinet Rep); 
Noreen Keleshian; John Fritschel; Jennifer Schmittling (Staff). 
 
Call to Order, Welcome and Devotion     Kirsten Barlow 
Kirsten called the meeting to order and offered a devotion. 
 
Introduce Jennifer Schmittling, Accounting Manager   Noreen Keleshian 
Noreen introduced Jennifer Schmittling, our new Accounting Manager who started August 31st. We 
also welcomed and thanked John Fritschel, who has been serving as interim Accounting Manager. 
 
Review and Approve Agenda      Kirsten Barlow 
Phillip Cardin made a motion to approve the agenda with changes. Martha Conant seconded the 
motion and the agenda was approved. 
 
Review and Approve August 12, 2016 Meeting Minutes   Kirsten Barlow 
Philip Cardin made a motion to approve the August 12, 2016 minutes and a second was received 
from Bruce Berger. The motion was approved. 
 
Financial Results and Discussion      Noreen Keleshian 
Fund 10: Noreen reviewed the financial results through 8/31/2016. We were reminded that August 
revenue shown for the Conference is based on income received by the churches through July. Year 
to date revenue this year is higher than revenue last year to date.  
 
Fund 20: Fund 20 shows amounts that have been billed for health insurance, not amounts received. 
Disbursements for the Active and Retiree HRAs (Health Reimbursement Accounts) are set up as a 
liability and show the total commitment for the year, not the actual amount paid out. Active clergy, 
and qualifying spouses, who took the Blueprint for Wellness in 2015, got a $200 deposit into an 
HRA this year. The funding for this comes from the HealthFlex performance dividend. The HRA 
deposit will be $225 in 2017. Grants are payments for health expenses for pastors in new ministries.  
 
Fund 30: CRSP Defined Benefit premiums are paid to Wespath once a year, in December. These are 
deposited throughout the year in the Wespath account. Consideration is currently being given to 
whether earnings should be recognized more often than yearly. 
 
Fund 40: Property Insurance fund. This fund shows premiums that are billed and expenses paid out. 
The Property Insurance Rebate numbers reflect a much lower number than last year. This is due to 
not having received the Worker’s Compensation safety dividend which was received in August last 
year. The rebate from Church Mutual comes in January.  
 
Philip inquired about the status of going forward with Church Mutual or another insurance carrier. 
Proposals were solicited from United Methodist Insurance, Church Mutual, NIC Insurance 
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Program, Ministry Risk Management, and Hugh Wood. It was noted that Church Mutual has backed 
off on the one percent deductible for wind and hail. A decision will be made on property insurance 
by the Trustees at their next meeting in November. 
 
Paul inquired about the bad debt amount last year. This was from a Jubilee church that met its 
commitment to pay off half of its property arrearage.  
 
Cash and Receivables 
Noreen suggested that we show less history on this report in the future.  She noted the fluctuation 
of cash in the property bank account was from payment of the past due property taxes for the 
Tongan UMC in Salt Lake City, plus the full year Directors/Officers/Trustees insurance that is paid 
in December. She also indicated that money is moved regularly from the Health and Pension bank 
account to Wespath so it can be actively invested. 
 
A question was raised about the current issues concerning Wells Fargo, and whether we should be 
sensitive to that and evaluate that situation. There has been no indication that RMC has been 
affected. Bruce asked whether we want to continue to support Wells Fargo based on their business 
practices. Would it be wise for us to consider ethical issues and look at whether we continue with 
Wells Fargo? Perhaps a regional bank would be more appropriate for us. This topic should be an 
agenda item for early 2017. 
 
The Retiree Healthcare fund represents the commitment to retired clergy to assist them to pay for 
health care.  
 
Paul inquired about the Designated Funds account and whether some of these can be cleaned up. A 
lot of work has already been done on this to determine what is designated versus restricted. The goal 
is to have this substantially cleaned up by the end of 2016.  
 
Trustees need to make sure the trustee funds at RMUM Foundation are being invested in the best 
way per the restrictions on usage.  
 
Accounts receivable are tied to the arrearage report. Noreen reminds churches each month to look 
at invoices to be sure the correct amounts are being paid. At end of August, arrearage was $358,000 
and receivable was $321,000. Generally receivables are a bit lower due to prepayments. 
 
Projection for 2016 Year-End 
Tithe Plus Mission Giving in September 2016 was $83,000 less than September 2015. August 2016 
was $61,000 higher than August 2015. In the Metro, Utah/Western Colorado and Wyoming 
Districts, the August to September increase in 2016 was higher than last year. The mean projection 
comes in a little less than our budget of $5.6 million. 
 
Noreen went through the Tithe Plus Mission Giving report. Our percentage giving is fairly 
consistent. February to September 2016 was 10.4 percent of church reported income, and February 
to August was 10.3 percent. The same time periods in 2015 were 10.9 percent. 
 
We do not have a way to track how many months of income churches have reported. Sometimes the 
churches report more than one month on one form. Some churches report their income without 
sending the money or send the money later. 124 churches were recognized for reporting 12 months 
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of income and remitting the full 13% Tithe Plus Mission Giving to the Conference in 2015, which is 
less than half of the churches in the Conference. It is important for churches to send in the report 
even if they are not sending money. We discussed how to help churches report properly when they 
send money after the income has been reported. Noreen and Jennifer will come up with a process 
for churches to send amounts without the report.  
 
Paul Kottke informed CF&A as to those churches who have an issue with the Bishop, and how this 
impacts their giving and their members’ giving. The Cabinet is trying to stay ahead of the monetary 
impact and is looking at alternatives. Noreen also spoke to the monetary impact. The consensus is 
that we need to stay on top of the trends and financial impact, and respond appropriately as needed.  
 
2017 Budget 
We have not yet experienced inadequate funding to cover expenses. If our income comes in less 
than $5.6 million, expenses might also come in lower. At this time, Noreen does not recommend 
making significant changes to the budget for 2017, but we will keep an eye on things. 
 
Thank-you cards were distributed to CF&A members to send to the churches who met the 13% 
commitment in 2015.  

 
Following a break for lunch the meeting was called back to order at 12:50. 
 
2015 Audit          Noreen Keleshian 
Per the Book of Discipline, the audit is to be done 150 days after the end of the fiscal year. This 
deadline was not met this year, but staff intends to get back on track for that time frame next year.  
 
In regards to bank reconciliations we are now using our software to get those done. Not having 
these done timely raises concerns for fraud or mismanagement. Reconciliations are now being done 
monthly. John has helped significantly to get this process streamlined and easier to handle.  
 
In regards to the Conference being compliant with GAAP, the auditors have expressed concern 
about the difficulty in identifying and valuing all properties and assets owned by the Conference. 
Our current audit format only tracks cash, by fund and by institution. We need to have a good 
balance sheet and income statement. We will discuss with them how we can achieve this. Another 
issue with a GAAP audit is how to handle Tithe Plus Mission Giving where the churches income 
from December is the basis for remittance to the Conference in January.  
 
It was recommended that CF&A members, along with the Bishop and Noreen, meet with the 
auditors before fiscal year end if possible. Noreen will setup a meeting with Reuben, Paul Kinney, 
Bishop Karen, Jennifer, herself and the auditors to address questions and concerns.  
 
Noreen shared some emergency preparedness procedures. One thing is that everyone is to sign in 
when they are in the building so that in case of emergency everyone can be accounted for. 
 
Legacy Fund         Paul Kinney 
Paul Kinney reported that the Legacy Fund is a non-decisional subgroup of Trustees who look at 
grant requests that come in for new ministries, new churches etc. The money available comes from 
the assets of discontinued church properties. Paul requested input from CF&A on a particular 
funding request at the last Legacy Fund meeting. Comments and concerns were discussed.  
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Paul stressed the importance of following processes and accountability. Transparency is important 
and needs to apply to all. Everyone should follow the rules and procedures. 
 
Paul moved, Janeen seconded a motion that a letter be written and signed as the body of CF&A 
(Kirsten will sign on behalf of CF&A) that explains the concerns we have with the process 
taken/not followed as well as the possible conflict of interest in the submission and approval of a 
request from New Church Development. Motion was approved. Paul will draft the letter, Kirsten 
and Philip will sign on behalf of CF&A, copies will be forwarded to CF&A and the letter will be 
sent to the president of Trustees, Bishop Karen, and Dennis Shaw (Legacy Fund convener). 
 
Trustees 
Property insurance bid status has been reported earlier.  
 
There are challenges for trustees due to holding church properties that need to be sold, or held to be 
used for future ministries. The holding costs need to be dealt with. Real estate sales of church held 
properties can be quite challenging. 
 
Board of Pension & Health Benefits                                                              Don Sperber 
Don reported that the Quadrennial briefing was done in September with members from across the 
country. Reuben noted that General Conference voted to change the name to Wespath Benefits and 
Investments, reflecting the business of offering and managing both benefit plans and  investments. 
 
A suggestion to consider is whether the Annual Conference should be incorporated separately from 
the Board of Pensions. This may allow some protection of pension funds if the Conference is sued 
for some reason. Some conferences have separately incorporated pension boards.  
 
Arrearage Management and Jubilee     Martha Conant 
Martha reported that arrearages continue to grow and some steps likely need to be taken.  
Discussion of specific churches and their arrearage situations ensued. District Superintendents are 
typically the ones to follow up with churches. Sometimes Noreen reaches out to churches as well. 
 
There is concern that some churches make identical payments each month and do not accommodate 
changes in the invoiced amounts. Noreen can follow up on the small ones that appear to just need 
assistance in understanding what is needed. The District Superintendents will continue to 
communicate with the larger arrearage churches. Concern was expressed whether we may have 
unhappy churches that stop paying property, pension and health bills. We will keep an eye on this.  
 
Local Church Training                                                                         Leanne Schreiner 
Elizabeth Jackson confirmed that Leanne has agreed to lead this task force. Elizabeth reported the 
plan to compile the top four challenges by sending out surveys to treasurers to get input onto what 
is needed. Then we will develop videos to educate churches. Noreen and staff can assist with getting 
the survey forwarded. 
 
Investment Committee 
No report, Kristi unavailable to attend. 
 
Cash to Accrual 
No report in addition to what has already been discussed. 
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Other Business        Kirsten Barlow 
Discussion of the Shared Future process took place. The committees Noreen works with could get 
started on how to develop plans in conjunction with Yellowstone. The hope is to bring a plan to the 
next annual conferences as to how things might work with the new conference structure.  
      
Noreen will begin to work on this. Many tasks that CF&A and Pension and Health work on can be 
started on this prior to Annual Conference. CF&A, Pension and Health, Trustees are all required by 
Discipline and the duties are suggested. The merging of some things will be relatively easy. 
Apportionments systems are different and will be more challenging. 
 
Some questions need to be answered. Who holds their investments, how are the properties and 
camps held? Perhaps a brainstorming session could be held to identify everything that needs to be 
addressed.  
 
Global issues are around where will the Conference office be, who will the treasurer and other staff 
be. These will be significant issues that can cause a great deal of concern. We need to have some 
information to take to Annual Conference this next year, so the conference has the necessary 
information needed to vote. Noreen will work to convene some sort of brainstorming session.  
 
Meeting adjourned and safe travels. 
 
Future Meeting Dates 
Monday, December 5, 2016  (virtual) 
Friday, Feb. 24, 2017  (either in person or virtual) 
Friday, April 28, 2017  (in person) 
Thursday, June 15, 2017  (at AC, Marriott DTC) 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Deb Polansky 


